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Flie Care of Childrenthe
following letter has Iain

in my desk until tho
writer doubtless has ceased to ex-

pect me to notice it The subject
matter is so painful that tht com-
munication would have been

long ago had not other let
ters and stories that have reached-
me from various sources led me to
believe that the case here given is
not so uncommon as I was at first
disposed to think and to hope

Will parents whose children con-
tribute regularly to the family in
come read mark and inwardly di
gest what this wtge earner has to

sayDo you think after a girl has
worked hard eight hours a day
for six days that she should come
home on pay night and hand to
her mother every cent of her sal
ary Somehow there seems to be
something wrong and I cant

it quite just A certain
mother I know expects her daugh
ter to give her all her salary and
then grudges everything the
daughter asks even f it is a
few cents to buy some candy Of
course the girl gets all the clothes
and food she aeedsout
is given so grudgingly thrt she

to ask anything She is
anxious to save but her mother
cannot spare her a dollar a week
to put mvay Do you think this is
quite right I cant say that I
do Anything that the girl does
get is never enjoyed for her
mother gives it with a long ha
rangue about her troubles debts
etc poor girl worries and
thinks about these troubles so
much that she cannot enjoy any
thing that costs mpney you
think daughters should be told
everything about the family trou

and affairs Dont you think
after a girl works hard all the
week that she should have a little
spending money for herself

a girl told her mother she
would like to have a little money
every week and the mother threw
up her hands and burst into tears
called her daughter an ungrate
ful girl and ended by telling the
poor child to look for a boarding
house just as soon as could
The father interfered and ever
since the girl has been perfectly
miserable for the mother keeps
throwing out hints about un
grateful children and the ser-
pents tooth and boarding
houses etc until the daughter is
almost tempted to look for a
boarding house where she can live
in pence She is 18 years old
What do you think Yours most
sincerely TROUBLED

If this undisciplined anJ unjust
mother is a Bible reader may I
ask what she thinks of the declara-
tion of the Learned Apostle The
children ought not to lay up for the
parents but the usrents for the
children

Our laws oblige parents to make
provision for children until the lat
ter arc of age With this under
Btrmding the wages of a minor be-

long to the father of he chooses to
claim them If however
cauuo or will not maintain his
children and these fire compelled to
labor to earn the food lodgings and
clothing the law requires thoir nat-
ural guardians to supply common
sense and common justice decide
that parents lien upon the chil
drens wages should lapse and not
be alluded to

This girl of 18 makes her mother
a gift of every cent which goes into
the family purse beyond
devoted to the daughters personal
expenses After paying her board
the girl should have the manage-

ment of the remaHder Of her earn
ings Should she of her own free-

will donate a certain sum weekly

toward running the house due
credit should given her for the
benefaction-

As to making a toilworn woman
or man of any age who works out
of the house tear the burden of
family troubles and affairs it is

What tho average shop girl or
typewriter or bookkeeper has to en-

dure in the form of privation of the
shelter and comfort of home was
brought very closely to my mind
and laid heavily upon fif-

teen or sixteen years ago Business
connected with a magazine n which-

I was interested had kept me in the
city very unusual occur

the office durinsr much of
the day At 5 oclock of a January
afternoon I took a street car for
home It was rowded with wprk
lug women Some were smartly
some neatly some shabbily dressed

carried themselves erect
others werq stoopshouldered and

All Iboked tired
fioma exhausted There were seats
for twothirds pf them The rest
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clung to the straps dangling from
the top of the car

Tho car was still full when I
alighted a block of my own
door

It was what the English crll ex-

pressively a nosty night A bleak
wind was laden with damp snow
already ankledeep or the pavement
The raw air bit at ones very bones-

I had a glimpse of faces at my
front windows as I mounted the
snowheaped steps Before I could
ring the door flew open letting out-
a flood of light and warmth I was
borne upstairs with gentle violence
to my OAvn room A fire crackled
uppn the hearth a lounge heaped
with cushions and afghans was
flanked by the afternoon tea table
with its glittering burden While

of busy hands dragged off
my wet shoes another pair divested
me of outer garments and endued-
me in warmed dressing gown and-
a third poured out a cup of tea
This swallowed I was bidden Lie
still and rest quietly until dinner
time Then the three stole away
softly leaving me to doze in the
firelight

Lying thus curtained and
warm hearkening t the pur

ring blaze in fireplace and the
moan of the east wind against the
snowclogged panes there came to
me with the distinctness of a

vision more pres-
ent by reason of tho sharp contrast
with the love and luxury that lapped

long procession of the
girls I had left behind me in the
jarring foulsmelling overheated
car were bound some of
them for regions a mile and more
away What manner of homes
awaited most of
them reached their
journeys end A large percentage
were tenants of
and not a of hall bedrooms

had They would
let themselves with ow keys
injo wintry rooms kindle fire
in their stoves and get their
pers with shaking
lonely women who had stood behind
counters or run sewing machines
or thumped typewriters or worked
buttonholes since 8 oclock A 31
while I was petted and fondled and
pitied for having sat for five hours
in a comfortable private office do
insr work that I loved

1 have reviewed that twilight rev
erie hundreds of times since that
night when detained downtown un-
til the rush hour begins and the
great and growing hosts of working
girls takq up the evening march
homeward

Be very with your tired
daughter 0 mother whose daily
labor has been within the
of that home Tomorrow tim toil
Fomo round will bo renewed for her
Let the love and tender assiduities-
of the home dwellers be recompense
and tonic Be patient if is ir-
ritable knowing for yourself what
havoc routine work longcontinued
makes with womens nerves In the
shadow of your affection and sym
pathy let her rest

AS T have been an interested
reader of your valuable de-

partment for a long time I feel it
my duty to voice some very firm
lyrooted the question-
of home study for children-

I consider it little short of
crime to ask any studious child
in our public schools to do rou-
tine school vork out of school
hours I have a bright energetic
sister 14 years of ago

this programme daily She
is up at 7 and eats Tier breakfast
at a quarter past 7 Then piano
practice from halfpast 7 tutu

8 Then she gets ready
and goes to school at 9 oclock
At 12 she has an hour and fifteen
minutes for dinnerThe afternoon
session lasts until 3 oclock after
which until 4 she has for recrea-
tion then music for another
hour then she goes on litfle er
rands or assists with supper and
the supper work afterward until
7 oclock Then she may read or
finish her sewing lesson until 9
oclock which is her regula bed
time Now her home work must
steal time from her recreation or
music neither of Which it it wise
or healthful to take tjme from

As for the foreigner brought
forward by one teacher let him
bow down in grateful
a nation that gives him a fair
show and npt rob her rf her fu

taking the health of our
future men aiid women S A B

The best proof of the hold this
question has taken on the mind of
our readers is that letters continue-
to flow into this department all
with two exceptions sustaining the
opinions expressed by S A B
While I cannot print onefourth of
these I should not be trua to duty
if I did not keep the matter before
our public by making rooi now
and then for earnest protests
against the wrongs of our imma

men and women
Are we to be content with news

paper protegta
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TOMATO KD PINEAPPLE
SALAD

Cut a piece from the
blossom end tf each to enable you to
scoop out the inside without injuring
the shape Set the shells m the ice
for an hour or two Fill them with
the broken kernels of English wal
nuts and dice of fresh pineapple
interspersed with a very

all well incorporated with a
good

BEEF MOpE

of lean round
will or jreven inches in height
and ten inches across and bind it into-
a firm compact round with several
cords Make a dozen or more holes
through perpendicularly with a nar
row sharp knife FJ11 these with

boiled and mashed and
celery chopped Sne and seasoned with
cloves nutmeg cayenne rcpper and

six fine smooth

H your butcher cut for you
beefthe

dosix

oys-
ters estnuts

flHOOSE toma-
toes
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This is the Sixth of Series
American Girls i raWn by the
Famous Strauss

One Will Page
Each Week Until the Series is
Complete

i
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salt Dredge well with flour Place in-
a baking pan with enough weak stock
to cover it bake slowly for four
hours the fat from the
gravy and strain into a saucepan
Thicken with browned flour boil up
once and turn into a gravy boat Clip
the strings binding the roast pour a
few spoonfuls of gravy over it and
serve

This makes a delicious cold dish for
luncheon or supper In this case do
not remove the strings until
has stood for ten hours with a heavy
weight on the top

A SICILIAN RAGOUT-

By Request
a tablespqonful of olive oil

into a frying pan Cut pound
of round steak into small piecesand-
put into the hot olive oiL Over this
slice one large or two small onions
Add five or six cloves and salt and
pepper to taste Simmer for two or

thenremove

the meat

P TIT

NUMBER SIX

RECIPES
T 4+ + + +

three hours When done add half of-
a small can of tomatoes Allow this
to cook thoroughly so that it is well
blended Now have ready mruaroni
that has been cooled in salted water
for twentyfive ninutes then drained
Mix In with the meat Heat thor-
oughly Grate over it a few spoon-
fuls of Parmesan cheese

A SCOTCH SOUP

BOIL a minced onion in a quart of
putting a pinch of soda

to prevent curdling Strain through
your vegetable press into a
and stir in two oven tablespoonfuls of
flour rubbed into the same quantity of
butter Season with paprika salt a
tablespoonful of minced parsley
and Nne of young onion tops also
chopped small Stir to a smooth
cream simmer three minutes Put
four or five poached eggs into the tu
feen and pour the soup carefully upon
them

This isa cheap and excellent soup
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Diamonds on Finger Nails the Latest Feminine Fad
J

KD now we arc to have diamonds
set In our finger nails At least
some of us are They are real

diamonds and they are actually placed-
in the nails and hist they dont have
to be confined to the finger nails

Alexander York dia
mond setter who lives In East Tenth
street was the oringator ot the spark-
ling nail fad Mr Hultzman is the man
who conceived the unique Idea of setting
the diamond which many champions of
the manly art have seen sparkling in
a large front tooth ot lrl Robert Fitzsimmons as he delivered his famed solarplexuses

JUr Hultiman decries this feat how
setting as ho explains thatthe famous tooth really in MrFitzsImmons head when the stone wasst In It that it Is what is called vul-garly a store tooth gold andthat therefore the setting was only anordinary piece of work The secure setting of diamonds weighing no less thanan eighth of a carat each in the nails requires infinitely moreskill he says

Mr Hultzman expects 16 be kept busyfrom early till late calIous growth upon the dainty finger tipsand the equally dainty toetips ofwomen who always are hungering forthe latest
that on this very day he Is toplace no less than fifteen sparklers upon
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OMMONBRS and educationists
who watch the debates In the
upper house are amused by

the easygoing methods of the peers
and the smaller importance set ontheir dignity is the fashion In theother The Lord Chancellor aspresident takes part In debate as freelyas anyone ele He asidefrom the woolsack and becomes debaterreturns to his seat and resumes his functions as president In committee he sitswith the government wearing his wig andgown and leads in alongwith the Devonshire

In the Commons th Speaker calls on theorator more rise The
themselves One gives way toanother or of courtesy fall the

C

J r
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¬

each of the lilllputian thumbs of one Edna
Wallace Hopper and in addition will
set two gems in the nail of each of her
little dinkey lingers if they will hold
em Therefore the front row at the

Broadway may reasonably expect to see-
the little lady do more than the usual
amount of hand talking this week

He says that he ajone can do the work
thoroughly as the cutting for the setting
was a lucky discovery Mr Hultzman
tells about it In this manner

I was doing little or nothing one day
and absentmindedly nicked at my thumb-
nail with a setting tool It occurred to
then like a flash that It would oad
if I could set a diamond in my 1
completed the cutting and sure enough-
it would hold Then I developed the Idea
until I had made a setting that would grip
the stone like a bulldogs teeth This was
several months ago It is only lately that
I have thought of making money out bf It

A diamond weighing about an
of a karat Is as large as it is advisable to
set In the nail though of many
of them may be placed as will cover the
hard surface Once placed the diamonds
could not be removed without much trou
ble None of those who would wear them
would be likely to do anything with their
hands that would loosen the stones

Mr Hultztrian says there is no pain con-
nected with the work of setting the stones-
as the nail does not have to be cut tnt-
jrely through There Is but one objection
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house settles the zany di-

vide upon it The other night the bishop-
of Hereford roseto speak jieighbpr
and right reverend brother pulled him
back onto the bench The of

thereupon restrained the reverend
prelate in turn with a gentle hand and
allowed Lord Tweedmouth to catch the
ear of the house

The woolsack is no more sacred than
the crossbenches Peers sit upon It and
chat to the Lord Chancellor or to each
other and occasionally the small figure
of Lord Halsbury ls half hidden by Con
sewative and Liberal members who use
his official seat as a pleasant half-
way between their benches and the door
In committee members sit beside
chairman at the table Lord Rosebery pre

nce
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to the new fad and that is that the work
must be done over again every ten
months though this time might be

if It should be thought advisable-
to adopt the Chinese method of
the nails

There is always the facetious critic of
fads and he has placed himself on

record quickly in this case It will never
do he said Wont work at all What
Fasten to the nail diamonds Why no
How could you pawn em hey Go sit in
uncles safe I suppose or cut off the fin

ger or pull out the nail Nay my friend
portable diamonds will remain popular
The old friends are truest

Another humorist did not take such a
sordid view of the subject Say thatsgreat lie said What a chance for th
Chicago girl to get even She will ha j
her Eastern sisters green With envy every
time she ambles down the boulevard in
the gay old summer time with those cal-
lous piggies of hers displayed to ad-
vantage by her sandals And by the way
theres a sandals That fad
will become a real one now sure Never
do on the New York L though A tat
crook gould clear a fortunq standing on
the ladles feet and picking up the re
maths Lordy think of the beach atthe
seashore next Therewill be the
chance for a display Stockings
popular I guess or maybe theyll cut
holes In the girl wUh the biggest
toe will be the winner The world cer-
tainly is changing
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Amusing Customs Still in Vogue in English Parliament
fern the seat on the chairmans left when
he s about to In the House of
Commons no member would dream of en-
croaching in such a manner on the Speak-
er or the chairman of committees The
Louis also permit messengers tofreelyup and down floor which wouV
be a breach of privilege in the Commons

The side of the house on which a peer
sits is no sure indication of his views
Unionists still Bit opposite the government
along with the Liberals Lord Halifax
the leader of the high churchmen whose
views on the education bill are the

of Lord Spencers sits behind the
Liberal leader So does Lord Camper
down and from that place he theliberty of lecturing and criticising the

red earl
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ICornerFor the Housewi
T HAVE taken an interest i your
4 columns for some time and de-

rived much benefit from them The
trouble with me is that I forgot to
out the articles that I want to save
from the paper because somebody
else might want to read it In a re-

cent issue I see where yot warn
housewives against canned vege
tables Some years ago my mother
hud vegetable garden and had
more beans and peas than she could
use in summer So she shelled the
peas boiled them for five minutes
and then spread them out to dry
When perfectly dry she put them
into paper bags and kept them in
the attic Tin neas must not be
riper you them
in the Soaked for i while
before using they were just as good
as canned peas and not armfuL

The beans he shelled and boiled
for five minutes and then put them
on a string but do pot let them
touch as they will
driedby tie stove When perfect-
ly dry she kept them in the same
way as the peas When ready
use put water and boil
thirty minutes put again
into boiling water drain then
again into boiling miter salted and
cook until tender They art just
like fresh beans It is more trou-
ble than canned beans but I think
more satisfactory

FAITHFUL READER
The country housekeeper will please

paste these valuable recipes in her
scrapbook and refer to them next
summer when peas and beans are in

I full season

pERMIT me to add my vrord of
in heading every

our department Many
suggestions I have received ir little
things and will add ono of my own
to render work and save time
in caring for kitchen utensils

Take empty in spice or pepper
boxes with perforated tops fill
with pulverized bath brick and
stand sink shelf Any stain-
on any article can be easily removed
by shaking out a little brick A
cloth will readily remove it in a-

very short time M

Another California member hero
earns her season ticket to the Family
Circle In houseworttlittle th rgs are
not trifles Each hint of this sort
eases a strap somewhere in the har-
ness the housemother wears all day-
long and often far into the night

A NUMBER of ladies have asked
what they can do to earn a

little juoney at home I have made
a few shoestring belts and

bags which ire easy to make
and are quite popular just now I
get twentyfive cents for belts of
ten strings or less and thirty cents
for otto of more than ten strings
The chatelaine is the same I wilt
send c belt at the Dove prices and
as many instructions as are needed
Satisfactory instructions cannot be
given ing the belt I hope
this may help some one else who
has to earn nil she can and cannot
do hard work

A friend of mine tried the letter
writing at tome for which there
are so advertisements but
oninvestigation it found there
was no such place of business Last
April I answered two questions
which had been previously asked in
these columns The questions were
How can frosting be made without
eggs and How to crochet a bead
pocket or my answers were
not published I will send them to
anyone upon receipt of a stamped
and addressed envelope

MISS H Ohio

Had the formulas of which you
speak been received they would have
been filed for publication My files
do not contain them Were they ac-

companied name and address
If you will send them to me they shall
have due notice and room

I have your address and shall with
pleasure transmit to you any

I may eceive

seen a for the
of crackerjack I

thought I ivould mine as
have made it for several years

lind have always had fine success
Pop from six to eight quarts of

corn measuring after it is popped
a pan and se only the corn

the has popned well rejecting old
maids or that ha not
popped Boil of brown
sugar and one cup of molasses un
til a little cold water
will crack when bitten Then add a
heaping teaspoonful of baking soda
and stir until light over the
corn and stir until nil the corn is
coated with the mixture adding
more corn if needed 3 S

Live and loath P In nil my ex
firstas a principal in corn

popping and in later years general
superintendent of cctive operations

coals popper and childish
now hear for the first time

sullenly unresponsive grains are
old maids I should think old bach

rs a more apt name for those
that are backward in a opping
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dessert afeozJd be
put on the table at the beginning of

meal when cae has no s iait-
reso r

2 Also is it proper to us wax
seals on envelopes

3How is uiousseli d spie
pronounced

4 Also how to servo soup at
home MSS J S

1 Not unless it ir fruit Adifehof
fruit is always a pretty centrepiece
luncheon or dinner Pudding piesJ
custards etc must be brought on
after the heavier courses are rcmovedi

2 Sealing wax stamped with
monogram or crest gives an elegant
touch to an

G Moussellen der gives the
nearest approach written words can
make to the proper pronunciation
Soften the double s in first word

4 The mistress or the master of
the house ladles it front the tureen
into plates If there be a waitress
she sometimes brings it in in hot-
plates frcm the kitchen setting a
plate before each person

A2T you tell me what T do
to the top ox a handsome oak

dining table It has been in use for
eighteen the top has
grown darK and soiledlcokirig
Could it be restored by home talent-
or must a professional be called
upon

2 Can you iell me whore I can
procure some of the
jointed dolls of forty years ago
This question with thers I asked
some weeks ago but suppose my
turn has not yet come Also how
to make vanilla extract for home
cooking OLD TIMER
1 You can rub it down with emery

paper then polish with crude 2
parts and turpentine 1 part add-
ing a tablespoonful salt to the gal-
lon But I decidedly advise you to
put the job into of the pro-
fession if the table be as you
valuable

2 Both these queries were art
swered a fortnight ago as you prob-
ably knew before this is written
I had all the room I want no ono
should complain of delays

WILL you please furnish me
the information how or

what to use in polishing
cattle
A DAILY READER OF YOUR

PAPER
You mean I suppose that they may

be used as ornaments in libraries
halls etc Beyond knowing that sand-
paper of varied degrees is
in the and that the horns are
then oiled to prevent cracking I am
ignorant as to the successive steps of
the process

Will some one better versed in the
work come to our help

send me recipe for
alakuma oanlyl En-

closed please find stamp for same
MRS

I have already answered by mail
this sweet is riot known to me even
by name But somebody rill send in
a recipe before long Wait patiently

MAGIC MIRRORS
LATEST
HUMBUG

aphorism of Barnum that the
loves to be humbugged finds

in the success of the
oculists in this country who sell magic
mirrors to credulous individuals for a

518 which cost onetenth those fig
ures Some of those with
sublime assurance have called the law
to their aid to protect them from rivals
or It may be to add prestige to th lr
merchandise several of the mirrors
are or claim to be covered by letters pat-
ent copyright or trademarks-

The mirror makers can justify their
calling with precedents numberless The
belief that a bit of bright metal or glass
could be so charged by the black art that
it would reflect In visible form the In
visible things or beings about us is as old
as civilization Egypt and Babylon Persia-
a d India Japan and China have ntago
and used these occult instruments fretai
early times Those which are made in
the far East possess qualities which at-
one time were puzzling but which when
the secret was discovered were found in-
genious utilizations of optical laws

The simplest Is the Japanese lucky mir-
ror This Is a flat plate and handle made
of a metal resembling steel One side Jo
so highly burnished that it reflects as
well as the best silverbacked
glass The reverse is chased in low relief
with figures of vines birds clouds and
ideographs or talismans When employed-
in the usual fashion it does not differ
from the ordinary mirror but when a
large beam of light is thrown upon It and
reflected upon a dark wall or ceIling la-
the reflected circle appears a luminous
face ideograph or other figure The re
suit is secured In the original welding or
casting of the mirror when a piece of
metal of different composition shaped like
the figure it Is to produce Is fused into
the circumjacent mass

A similar effect Is produced In silvered
mirrors by just laying on the reflecting
character in one kind of tin foil and
in the rest of the surface witha foil di
the same appearance but different re-
flecting quality Akin to this style of
work are the magic lacquers which at
certain oblique angles disclose figures and
lines which are invisible when looked
upon at right angles to the lacquera sill
face
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